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Maundy Thursday Sharing at the Table 

9th of April, 2020 
 

 

 

Invitation 

I invite you to think about the meaning of Maundy Thursday, right at your dinner table, as you have 

your usual meal. No need to do a large prep, just a simple daily meal - steak, rice with side dishes, 

pasta, salad, frozen meals...whatever you have is all good. Jesus was in a home sharing the last meal 

with his disciples and it was this night Jesus requires what we need to do….let us unfold this special 

story at the table.  

Before we begin 

+ This guide is a suggestion…feel free to make changes and make it more/less creative. 

+ It would be helpful to have a person who plays the host, who will guide others throughout the meal 

and invite others to read the passages/share reflections. The role of the host is to make sure things are 

running smoothly. Why not invite one of your children to be the host?  

+ This is intended for everyone; singles, couples, families…if you’re by yourself you just need to read 

through slowly and reflect on the questions while you have your meal. You can also use Zoom or 

other similar apps for an online dinner gathering! For couples you can take turns reading the passages 

and for families enjoy the questions and viewpoints from your kids! 

+ Participate with an open heart and do begin with a prayer. Prayers are suggested but you can do 

your own. 

+ Please don’t rush it. Give yourself and others enough time to reflect/respond. 

+ While we are confined to our space, imagine all other people who will be gathered around their 

table…remembering the night…but let us be clear that this is not a “playact” of a biblical narrative, 

rather this guide hopes to urge “our holy remembering” of the night before Jesus died and how it is 

made present again in our midst.1  

What you need to prepare 

- A simple everyday meal 

- Paper and pen within easy reach 

- If you are the host, maybe have read all of this guide before the dinner    

And so… 

It’s time to turn off the news, your phones, even music…and simply enjoy the weird silence or the 

noise that surround you… 

Let’s begin by setting the table… 

Is everything on the table now? The food, plates, cutlery, drinks, etc? 

O.k. don’t sit down yet, let’s begin with washing hands  

                                                           
1 Jeremy Helmes, Three Great Days: Preparing the Liturgies of the Paschal Triduum, (Collegeville: Liturgical 
Press, 2016), 15 
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[The Washing of Hands] 

You can do it anyway you like;  

-with an empty bowl and a jug on the table (you can pour some water over the hands) 

-over the sink in the bathroom 

-with wet wipes, hand sanitizers… 

As you take turns washing each other’s hands; parents wash the hands of their children, and children 

wash the hands of their parents… say; 

I wash your hands remembering that Jesus washed the feet of the disciples that night, an act of love. 

or 

I wash your hand remembering Christ’s command to love one another as he has loved us2. 

 

[Sharing at the Table] 

People are now seated at the table, before sharing of the food let us pray; 

Jesus, that night you were no longer at the temple but in a home with your people. 

You knew what was to come but sat down and enjoyed a meal. 

Tonight, we take time to meet with mystery, 

uncertain of the unfolding story, familiar, yet strange. 

In absence, be present. 

Through the eating and sharing allow me/us to hear you in our midst.3 Amen. 

 

As foods are shared, have gentle conversations around the reading: John 13:1-17, 31b-35.  

One person can read them out loud or you can take turns reading. Do this three times4 with pauses 

between each reading for question and reflections. You can use three different versions of the reading 

or stick to one.  

After the first reading, invite people to notice what stood out for them, and perhaps jot down a word 

or two to remember it. What word stood out for you? What image came to you? What action do you 

see?  

For the second reading, invite people to listen more intently around those words and themes to hear 

more clearly what the Spirit is speaking or showing. Pause and be silent, maybe write or draw the 

                                                           
2 Adapted from the liturgy,  https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/maundy-thursday-in-an-
alternativeemergent-mode 
3 This prayer is adapted from The Sacraments of Empty Hands by Amelia Koh-Butler 
 https://ameliakoh-butler.blogspot.com/p/the-sacrament-of-empty-hands.html 
4 This comes from a scripture reading practice called Lectio Divina. Here the instructions are adapted from: 
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/maundy-thursday-in-an-alternativeemergent-mode and 
https://www.anglicancommunion.org/media/253799/1-What-is-Lectio-Divina.pdf 
 
 

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/maundy-thursday-in-an-alternativeemergent-mode
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/maundy-thursday-in-an-alternativeemergent-mode
https://ameliakoh-butler.blogspot.com/p/the-sacrament-of-empty-hands.html
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/maundy-thursday-in-an-alternativeemergent-mode
https://www.anglicancommunion.org/media/253799/1-What-is-Lectio-Divina.pdf
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thoughts and images that come strongly to you. Why do these words/themes/images/action connect 

with you? How does it connect to your life? 

For the third reading invite all to listen and ask what is God calling from you? What is God saying to 

you in that word/theme/image? What is God inviting you to be/do?  

Children with young families might find it challenging to read it three times, depending on the age of 

your children, divide the reading and read slowly or let the children read it out loud in their pace. Try 

to find a Bible version that is more suitable for kids. After each section, pause and ask/receive 

questions.  
 

[Remembering] 

You should have finished the dinner by now! 

Plates will be empty, glasses half full, maybe some leftovers…the night has almost come to an 

end…and it was at the table, Jesus did something extraordinary yet ordinary…so let us pray as we end 

the night… 

 

In the absence, you are present. 

You nourish us with food and Word. 

You invite us to the Table wherever we are. 

Making sure we are fed even in your last days. 

In these empty plates and cup, we remember your words; 

Do this in remembrance of me. 

Do this in remembrance of me. 

Silence. 

We remember. Amen. 

 

 

 

The night has ended, much to reflect and think about…and I would be delighted to know how the 

night went…was it challenging, boring, exciting, weird, helpful or fun??? So could you share a 

photo or two…or short words on how the night went on Northmead UC and Centenary Parramatta 

UC Facebook page?  You can also share it on yours and tag the church’s Facebook page. Or you 

can email me with comments and questions (heewonchang@gmail.com)  

mailto:heewonchang@gmail.com

